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Change of Watch 

by Francesca Smith
On Saturday, November 4th, PYC celebrated its annual "Change of Watch" 
and installation of �ag o�cers and board members at the Petaluma Golf 
and Country Club.  
�e group enjoyed a catered dinner and live music and dancing and a 
chance to dress up in elegant �nery.  
Newly installed Commodore McKenzie Smith sported a white dinner 
jacket while others arrived in tuxes and formal attire.  Outgoing 
Commodore Ted Adams was greeted to the podium with the band playing 
"Anchors Aweigh!"  
Ted introduced all Sta� Commodores in attendance.  He thanked his 
o�cers, board members, committee chairs and all the membership for 
their support and hard work to make the year a great success.  
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Ted awarded a special recognition to Bruce Stender for "Member of the Year" for his outstanding contribution 
and hard work to the club.  Ted expressed his appreciation and recounted, "Whenever I needed help, Bruce 
was there - ready and willing to volunteer his time and e�ort."  

Incoming Commodore Smith introduced the new o�cers, board and 
committee chairs and expressed his enthusiasm to work for the good of the 
club as Commodore (again!).  

Senior Sta� Commodore and 
Petaluma Navy Admiral Al Alys 
explained the history and tradition 
of the Petaluma Navy and its duties, 
including defending our fair city from 
invaders down river! 

Change Of Watch (cont)

�e band kept us on the dance �oor until it 
was time to say goodnight.  

Cheers to another fun year at PYC!    
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Clockwise from top le�:
Levi & Gail Smith;
Barbara Johnston, Denise 
Calvert, Sherri Adams, 
Diane Parker;
Nancy Wolf & John 
Wolthausen;
Forest & Linda Blue;
Linda Blue, Tina Powell & 
Kim Schultz;
Larry Calvert, Tom 
Gri�th, Carrie Zurney

All photo credits:  
Gerry Reinartz

Change Of Watch (cont)
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By McKenzie Smith
On Monday November 13th Ted Adams, Cathy 
Lehmann and I attended a one-hour River Dredging 
Work Shop held at city hall prior to the regular City 
Council session. It was a good meeting though there 
was not a whole lot of new information from six months 
ago when we had a similar meeting at the yacht club. 
�e U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, who are supposed to 
keep designated waterways … including the Petaluma 
River … clear, is currently undergoing a series of studies 
to gauge the amount of buildup in the channel, which 
has not been fully dredged since 2003. �e $600,000 
study is expected to get the project to a shovel-ready 
stage by June 2019, but securing the millions of dollars 
of funding necessary to complete the work remains a 
major hurdle. 
O�cials at the meeting, including Mayor David Glass, 
were optimistic about the project’s time line, but 
stressed there’s still much to hammer out, including an 
exact price tag. Years-old estimates showed that at least 
$7 million in federal funding are needed, as well as at 
least $2 million in city funding for hauling materials to 
Shollenberger Park for temporary storage.
Public Works Manager Dan St. John reported that 
the cost of dredging has increased in the past 14 years 
from about a $1 a cubic yard to between $25 and $30 a 
cubic yard and Petaluma’s channels, which don’t see as 
much boat tra�c as higher-pro�le areas like the Port of 
Oakland, aren’t as attractive for funding. 
We learned that dredging of the upper river can be 
done using hydro pumps with long pumping pipes and 
the river channel in San Pablo Bay will have to be done 
with a clam shell type dredge and barging the spoils to 
another site and that the window for dredging is from 
June through October.
In the longer term, the city is working toward 
establishing an unprecedented regional partnership 
with the Sonoma County Water Agency, Marin County, 
the city of San Rafael and the Napa Flood Control 
district to dredge a series of overlooked channels across 
the North Bay with the Corps of Engineers. �e new 
approach would cut overall expenditures by having 
dredging crews embark on a single regional project,.

Last weekend I spoke with Jay Kimberger, an 
engineer with the US Army Corp of engineers ,at 
the PICYA management conference. Jay said that 
the Petaluma River and Crescent City were the next 
two shallow dra� waterways up for approval to be 
dredged. He added that each February of the year 
is when the Corp and Congress hand out dredging 
contracts for that year, and when they turn in their 
survey and estimates for dredging in the following 
year. �e plan is to give Congress the survey and 
bid for Petaluma River Dredging this coming 
February for the 2019 year dredging contact. So it 
looks like we are aiming for the summer of 2019 to 
be dredged. 
Let’s keep our �ngers crossed!

Petaluma River Dredging Update

D Street Bridge Update
In the November issue of Chicken Scratch it was 
reported that the city public 
works director, Dan St John 
was guardedly optimistic that 
the D Street bridge, closed 
since September 1st due to 
mechanical and electrical 
issues, would be back in 
operation by November 1st.  
Such are the plans of mice and men .. November 
1st came and went and still the bridge remained stuck 
closed.
However on November 16th we received a phone call 
from the public works department to let us know that 
the bridge was �nally operational ... just in time for 
Santa and Mrs. Claus's arrival on November 25th.  
�e bad news is it is not a long term �x. It is 
basically �xed for Santa Claus to arrive by barge on 
�anksgiving weekend and for the Lighted Boat 
Parade December 9th. �ey still need a long term 
solution. 
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Pacific Empire Chorus
PYC Member Lynn Knudson will be singing with Paci�c Empire Chorus at the general meeting on December 
1st; Lynn has been a member of the chorus for over 10 years! 
Lynn writes "PEC is your hometown international award-winning chorus. Based here in Petaluma, PEC en-
tertains with four-part a capella harmonies, with between 4 and 50 singers. For over 50 years, PEC has been 
performing and competing on stages big and small as an a�liate of Sweet Adelines International. 
If you want to enjoy more of this music, please join us for our Jukebox Holiday Show on December 16 at 3pm, 
at the First Presbyterian Church on B Street; tickets are available on our website. We are actively looking for 
women of all ages to sing with us. "
You can contact Lynn Knudson at 415-279-4811 or visit www.paci�cempire.org for more information.

DECEMBER 1 GENERAL MEETING
Bring your favorite specialty dish, salad, dessert to share with everyone in this season of giving.

Bar opens at 6 pm
Dinner at 7 pm

�e Award Winning Paci�c Empire Chorus group will be performing at 7:20 pm 
Meeting at 8 pm

Looking forward to seeing everyone at this very special event!
Questions? Contact Galley Chair Bruce Stender

Ostender1@comcast.net   707-585-1352

PYC Potluck Dinner
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PYC Member Connie Tudor 

Cordially Invites You to the 

Petaluma Yacht Club 

Annual Ladies Pot Luck Holiday Luncheon 

     Friday December 8th from noon to 3pm 

        10 Benjamin Lane, Petaluma 94952 
 

  Bring a dish to share - and - a bottle to share! 

 

Gift exchange!  To participate, bring a gift in the 
$15-$20 range.  

 

Please RSVP to Connie (connie.tudor@cbnorcal.com) by 
November 30th.  Please let Connie know what type of dish 
you’re bringing to share.   
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Whether this is your first trip to Wine Country or you visit 

regularly, chances are you’ve fallen in love with the splendor 

of the region.  So unpack your bags and stay a while.  And 

should a short getaway turn into an extended stay, there’s no 

team better poised than Coldwell Banker to serve as your 

gateway to Wine Country.

Todd Mendoza, Branch Manager | Coldwell Banker Petaluma in the Wine CountrY | 707.769.4303   

ColdwellBankerHomes.com |  californiahome.me | /cbcalifornia | /cb_california |  /cbcalifornia | /coldwellbanker

©2015 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker® is a registered trademark licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. An Equal Opportunity Company. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. Each Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage Office is Owned by a Subsidiary of NRT LLC. Real Estate Agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are 

Independent Contractor Sales Associates and are not employees of Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage or NRT LLC. CalBRE License #01908304. 

COLDWELL BANKER 
IS YOUR GATEWAY 
TO WINE COUNTRY
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PYC Celebrates 
New Year’s Eve! 

 
Join Us at the Club for… 

“New York” New Year’s * 
         *Ring In the New Years at 9pm  
               (stay later if you like!) 

 
Sunday December 31st 

6pm ‘til ??? 
 

 

No Host Bar 
    Potluck Appetizer Buffet* 

                    *Bring a Hearty Appetizer to Share 
 
Dress Casual or Festive 
 
Your PYC Events Committee 
is working to line up Music  
or Entertainment for the event 
(stay tuned for more details via email) 
 
Questions? Ideas? Contact Francesca Smith  
(707)484-6889  fvspetaluma@gmail.com 
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From Tom's Galley - Roquefort Stuffed Shrimp

First I would like to thank all the yacht club members that 
came to me at the installation dinner and commented on the 
recipe section of the newsletter. �at meant a lot to me.
If you have ever been on board Chez Tomas for a party you 
probably have had this hors d’oeuvre. It is easy to make and 
can be made a day ahead and refrigerated, making the day of 
your party e�ortless. �e �avors are incredible and although 
this recipe will serve 8 to 10, you may be surprised if it only 
serves 4 or 5 guests. 
Try this for your family at Christmas.

Ingredients:
1 pound, 21 – 25 count 
shrimp
¾ cup Roquefort cheese, 
crumbled
3 ounces cream cheese, 

so�ened to room temperature
2 tablespoons mayonnaise
1 teaspoon fresh thyme
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1 cup minced fresh parsley

Note: If you haven’t used fresh thyme, carefully strip the 
leaves o� the stock, and �nely chop. You do not want any 
large stems in the �nal product as they are hard and �berous. 

 ⚓ Shell shrimp.
 ⚓ Heat a large pot of water to boiling. Drop 

shrimp into boiling water and cook 3 to 4 minutes 

until pink.
 ⚓ Do not over cook shrimp.
 ⚓ Drain shrimp and run under cold water to 

stop the cooking process.
 ⚓ In a bowl combine Roquefort cheese, cream 

cheese, mayonnaise, thyme, paprika and lemon 
juice.

 ⚓ Mix with a spoon crushing Roquefort chunks 
until you have a fairly smooth paste.

 ⚓ Season with a pinch of Kosher salt if desired.
 ⚓ Butter�y shrimp by cutting lengthwise al-

most all the way through, keeping shrimp in tact.
 ⚓ With a small knife, spread Roquefort mixture 

into butter�ied area of shrimp.
 ⚓ Roll backs of shrimp in minced parsley.
 ⚓ Place on small baking sheet and chill 3 hours 

to overnight.
Serves 8 to 10

�ese recipes have been created and developed by PYC 
member  and chef Tom Gri�th to be prepared on board 
your boat, using only two burners or a BBQ. �ey can also 
be prepared at home for any family dinner. 

http://stewartmarinsales.com
http://mckenzieone.com/
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Upcoming Events

Save the Date!   Save the Date!    Save the Date!
Saturday, February 9th 

Won’t You Be My
PYC Valentine?

Saturday, February 9th 

Your PYC Events Committee Has Something 
Very Special Planned for you!

We’ll gather at that familiar place on the le� bank of the 
river for an Italian dinner and enjoy romantic French and 

Italian songs sung by a talented tenor with  accordion 
accompaniment.

Wear your chapeaus and berets and be prepared to be 
transported… to Venice or Paris – your choice!

 ⚓ December 1, General Meeting &  Pot 
Luck Dinner

 ⚓ December 8, Ladies Holiday Pot Luck 
Luncheon

 ⚓ December 9  Lighted Boat Parade

 ⚓ December 31, New Years Eve Dinner

 ⚓ February 9, 2018 Valentines Dinner

Event Committee News and Member Survey 
Your events committee is hard at work planning all the fun and festivities for 2018. �ank you to members 
who attended our planning kick-o� meeting!  And thank you to everyone who responded to the recent events 
survey.  �e responses are still coming in and so far, some of the "new" event ideas discussed at our planning 
meeting are resonating with our members.  Murder mystery, games/cards night, wine tasting, movie night - 
even ballroom dance lessons!  Who knew?
Another message from the survey is that we need to provide more advance notice for our events so more 
members can block out the dates on their calendars. We will endeavor to do so and when possible, will send 
out "save the date" announcements via email or the newsletter even before all the details are worked out.  
Events will only be as successful as the e�ort and care that goes into them.  Please participate and support your 
club - and volunteer!  Have an idea or a desire to help with events? Please call me at (707) 484-6889.
Cheers,  Francesca Smith, PYC 2018 Events Chair
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AHOY PYC Members!
A new PYC year is rapidly approaching, bringing with it new opportunities to participate in club activities  

such as signing up for a General Meeting Dinner!
What a great way to get together and provide a meal for everyone to enjoy whether it is a personal specialty 

or your favorite caterer.

�e 2018 General Meeting Dinner sign up sheet is posted.
 Sign up NOW to get the date you prefer!

Dates Available:
Jan 5, Feb 2, March 2, April 6, May 4, June 1, July 6, Aug 3, Sept 7, Oct 5, Nov 2, Dec 7

Questions? Contact Galley Chair 
Bruce Stender

Ostender1@comcast.net   
707-585-1352

General Meeting Dinner Sign-Ups

http://www.swifthomes.com
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Sunshine and Birthdays

December 

Club House Bar Duty 
December Director - Mendoza 

Dec 1 & 2 Gealta /Monticello 
Dec 8 & 09 Fishman/ Mirante
Dec 15 Allewelt & Cardaropoli
Dec 16 Club Closed - Rental
Dec 22 Brazil
Dec 23 Club Closed - Rental
Dec 29 & 30 Horton & Lockwood

January 2018 Director - Mendoza
Jan 5 & 6 Quist
Jan 12 & 13 Freeman
Jan 19 & 20 Keller
Jan 26 & 27 Calvert

1st Patty Paula
2nd Andy Day
2nd Susan Muscatell
3rd �om Knudson
3rd Connie Madrid
4th Salvatore (Sal) Taormina
20th Bente Niles
23rd Drea Pierotti

We are saddened to hear that 
in addition to losing their 
houses in the recent �res, Mike 
Freeman and Beth Darrow also 
lost their two dogs.
Bruce Stender is su�ering 
severe back pain.
Our thoughts are with you all!

Got any club news? Let Sunshine Chair Laura Brazil 
know via email at �aura@sonic.net

http://www.allcalifornia.com/cmadrid/
http://www.BNKLaw.com
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Lawyer, Sailor & All-Round  Good Guy

•	 Wills & Trusts
•	 Probate
•	 Business & Nonpro�t Law
•	 Trust Administration
•	 Elder Abuse
•	 Real Estate Law 

Transaction & Litigation

Johnston | �omas

Attorneys at Law(707) 

545-6542

RJohnston@

Johnston�omas.com

Flag Officer Reports 

Roy & Barbara Johnston      

MCKENZIE SMITH - Commodore
�ank you to all that 
attended and helped with 
the annual installation 
party. We all had fun. A great 
location at the Petaluma 
Country Club, good food 
and a very lively band for 
dancing. 
I am thrilled to be working 
with Vice Commodore 
Todd Mendoza and Rear 

Commodore Leland Fishman. �ey both bring a 
tremendous amount of knowledge that our club will be 
able to take advantage of during this next year.
Our Sta� Commodore Marty Little lost the house he was 
living in during the �res. �is has caused Marty to retire 
from the CHP this December and moved to Washington 
to be near his family. �is big change in Marty’s life will 
make it impossible for Marty to continue as a PYC board 
member. Marty has resigned from the board e�ective 
November 16th. We wish Marty and his family the very 
best. Marty will still keep his boat at B & W Resort and 
still come down for the Delta Cruise. Fantastic Marty. 
�ank you for all that you have done for our club. 
Our PYC board unanimously voted Bruce Stender to 
�ll the vacant board position. Bruce will make a great 
addition to the board. Bruce brings a lot of nautical 
experience to the board. We look forward to Bruce’s 
input. Congratulations Bruce.
Our board member Joe Lautner has resigned from his 

board position as of November 20th. Joe travels 
extensively for his job and is not always able to 
schedule his time at home to be the same time as 
our board meetings. He has asked us to accept 
his resignation in hopes of us �nding a member 
who would like to be on the board and has the 
time to do so. �ank you for your thoughtfulness 
Joe. You are an asset to our club. I have asked 
Todd Mendoza with Leland Fishman’s help to 
work on �nding us a new board member. 
Our Cruise Out Committee has decide that we 
would like to have a week long bay cruise this 
next fall. We will center the cruise around the 
Wheel Chair Regatta. �e Wheel Chair Regatta 
will be on September 29th which is the last 
Saturday in September. We will start the cruise 
on that weekend and travel around the bay for 
the week. It sounds very exciting. Good idea.
�e antique anchor near the dock gangway is 
rotting where it touches the ground. �e cross 
stock is made of wood and is rotting a�er all 
these years. �is anchor is from the 1800’s. �at 
is the last time they used wooden stocks. Our 
building committee is researching what to do 
about it. 
Keep plenty of fuel in your tanks.
McKenzie

�ank you to all that 
attended and helped with 
the annual installation 
party. We all had fun. A great 
location at the Petaluma 
Country Club, good food 
and a very lively band for 
dancing. 
I am thrilled to be working 
with Vice Commodore 
Todd Mendoza and Rear 

mailto:rjohnston@johnstonthomas.com
mailto:rjohnston@johnstonthomas.com
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TODD MENDOZA - Vice Commodore

Ahoy PYC!
Well o� to a 
resounding start with 
the new Bridge of the 
Petaluma Yacht Club. 
Congratulations again 
to Rear Commodore 
Lee Fishman and 
C o m m o d o r e 
McKenzie Smith. 

As the Vice Commodore and Bar Manager I will 
take your suggestions to heart and implement what I 
can at the bar. �at being said, there is no loss for the 
amount of suggestions that people have already given 
to help me manage the bar.
Just a little history: I was the wine and liquor buyer 
for Safeway locally when the Paris Wine Tasting 
of 1976 (“Judgment in Paris”) transitioned many 
retailers from the jug wine that �lled many feet of 
shelf space to the premium selection we have today. 
I set up many wine maker lunches and blind tastings 
at the di�erent wineries that didn’t really have a 
presence in grocery stores at the time. To say the 
least they were eager to work with us. Not to mention 
I like to drink wine and beer for imperial knowledge. 
As you may or may not know the bar schedule has 
been a challenge due to the many requests and a few 

have opted out because of medical or physical 
constraints. We will be calling on you and others  
to help where you can because we have a few 
open spots. 
I am reaching out to a lot of you so we can 
eliminate a missing bartender syndrome. We 
want this to be fun not a chore. So if you get your 
scheduled time and it looks challenging to you 
please call me or email me so we help can make it 
a pleasant experience. You can reach my @ 707-
280-9133 or tmendoza@cbnorcal.com.
Todd

http://www.petalumacoffee.com
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LELAND FISHMAN - Rear Commodore

It’s my pleasure to serve 
PYC as this year’s Rear 
Commodore. (RCO). 
�e role of the RCO is 
to handle cruise in re-
quests, address main-
tenance issues with the 
building and grounds, 
keep needed supplies 
on hand, work with the 

building committee on addressing short and long 
term needs of our clubhouse, and to act as the liaison 
to your Board of Directors on club rentals. I’m your 
�rst point of contact if you �nd a maintenance or 
safety issue at the club, or if you wish to rent the club.
Club rentals require Board Approval, and as such re-
quire at least 45 days notice for the Board of Direc-
tors to act on your request. If you’d like to rent the 
club you can email me at l�shman@�shmansupply.
com or call me on my cell phone at 707-974-7138 
and I’ll forward the needed forms. Remember, to 
rent the club you must submit an application, a check 
for $150 and proof of insurance. 
If you’re not a home owner, you’ll need to have rent-
ers insurance to be able to rent the club. �e rental 
package must be submitted complete at least 45 days 

ahead of your event to be considered.
�ank you for allowing me the opportunity to 
work for the betterment of PYC and all its mem-
bers. I’m looking forward to a great year.
Leland

building and grounds, 

"�ere is nothing - absolutely nothing - half 
so much worth doing as simply messing 

about in boats."

— Kenneth Grahame, Writer

http://www.ofdelectric.com/
http://sonomacoastspirits.com
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Stories please!
We are always looking for 
contributors to write for the 
newsletter. 

Topics could include:
•	 Your �rst / last / favorite boat
•	 Share a cruise out/in story
•	 PYC history
•	 Local history or stories

DEADLINE  Articles and photographs are due by 
the 20th of the month prior to publication.  �ey 
can be emailed to Stephen@CrescentCreative.com 
... and photos! 

Arm Chair Sailor
Here are some good reads to while away the 
hours before the next cruise out:

Sloop by Daniel Robb
A captivating story of Daniel 
Robb's education in boat building 
as he sets out to rebuild a family 
sailboat that had been deteri-
orating for years. It features an 
eccentric cast of characters—lum-
bermen, boat builders, and local 

artisans—who are part of a changing and perhaps 
dying world.
Rounding the Horn  
by Dallas Murphy 
�is is a lively, thrilling blend 
of history, geography, and mod-
ern-day adventure as Murphy 
blends his own nautical adven-
tures with long-lost tales of those 
who braved the Cape before him. 
�e result is a beautifully cra�ed, immensely 
enjoyable read.
Have you got some favorite reads that you would 
recommend for the long winter evenings? Please 
email the editor Stephen@CrescentCreative.com

Advertise here!

Place your advertisement in the monthly Chicken 
Scratch and show your business support for the club.  
Electronic ads now o�er direct link back to your 
website or Facebook page for increased engagement.
Rate Card / Year:
⚓ Business card $80, 
⚓ ¼ page $130, 
⚓ ½ page $210 & 
⚓ Full page $310
Contact Connie Madrid (conmad@sbcglobal.net or  
707 290-5443 ) to ensure your advert is in the next 
edition.

Book Signing
Local Petaluma award-winning author and sailor 
Janis Lasky Couvreux will be celebrating her 
recently released her memoir, “Sail Cowabunga! A 
Family’s Ten Years at Sea.” at a book launch party on 
Sunday, Dec. 3. 
“Sail Cowabunga!” follows Couvreux’s ten-year 
journey at sea with her husband, Michel, and their 
two young sons aboard their 42-foot sailboat. �e 
book won �rst place in the Adult Non�ction category 
at the 2017 San Francisco Writers Conference.
�e book signing event will be on Dec 3, 2-4 p.m. 
at restaurant 256 North on Petaluma Blvd. North 
includes a no host bar. If you’d like to attend, please 
RSVP by emailing janis@janiscouvreux.com.

mailto:stephen@cresccentcreative.com
mailto:stephen%40crescentcreative.com?subject=Good%20reads
mailto:conmad%40sbcglobal.net?subject=Advertise%20in%20PYC%20newsletter
mailto:janis%40janiscouvreux.com.%0D?subject=RSVP
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STAFF COMMODORES 

COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Officers, Directors & Committees

Alfred A Alys 1977-78
Alfred A. Alys 1978-79
Tony Smith 1979-80
Doug Robinson 1980-81
Barry Parkinson 1981-82
Charles English 1982-83
Pat Ryan 1983-84
Harry Simpson 1984-85
Alfred A Alys 1985-86
Gerald Cooper 1986-87
Bill Bradford 1987-88
Dave Simpson 1988-89
Donald Hoirup 1989-90
Jerry Wright 1990-91

ADVERTISING 
Connie Madrid (707)290-5443

BUILDING 
Al Alys

COOP 
Marilyn Stender

CRUISE 
McKenzie Smith

CRUISE-IN GREETERS 
Tom & Linda Corbett

COMMODORE
McKenzie Smith
(707) 799-4329

VICE COMMODORE
Todd Mendoza
(707)280-9133

REAR COMMODORE
Leland Fishman
(707) 974-7138 

JR STAFF  
COMMODORE

Ted Adams

Clubhouse Phone: 707-765-9725  
Email: pycmail@reinwalk.com  Web Site: www.petalumayachtclub.com
Latitude: 38.2344467 N  Longitude: 122.6397784 W
Photo's prior to 2012:  www.shutter�y.com User Name: pycpictures@comcast.net Password: petaluma

Neal Parker 1991-92
Du�y Stewart 1992-93
Ted Lehmann 1993-94
Cris Crispen 1994-95
Tom Gri�th 1995-96
Steve Hand 1996-97
Tom Bamberger 1997-98
Glenn Burch 1998-99
Rose Collins 1999-00
Mary McDermott 2000-01
Harold Niles 2001-02
Larry Kubo 2002-03
McKenzie Smith 2003-04
James Keller 2004-05

DELTA CRUISE-OUT 
Forest Blue

EVENTS 
Francesca Smith

GALLEY 
Bruce Stender

MEMBERSHIP 
Todd Mendoza

MEMORIAL DAY 
Gail Swi�

NEWSLETTER 
Stephen Hamilton

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Debbie Powell

P.I.C.Y.A. 
Linda Blue

SUNSHINE 
Laura Brazil

WEBMASTER 
Gerry Reinartz

Diane Parker 2005-06
Tom Corbett 2006-07
Don Roberts 2007-08
Levi Swi� 2008-09
Francesca Smith 2009-10
Diana Holmes 2010-11
Linda Blue 2011-12
Marty Little 2012-13
Gerry Reinartz 2013-14
Ted Adams 2014-15
Tina Powell 2015-16
Ted Adams 2016-17

SECRETARY
Rich Brazil 

(707) 762 8308
 

TREASURER
Anne Mirante
(510) 541-1624

 

DIRECTORS
Roy Johnston, Maureen Gotham, 

Bruce Stender

mailto:pycmail@reinwalk.com
www.petalumayachtclub.com
www.shutterfly.com
mailto:pycpictures@comcast.net
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Coop Corner Nautical Knowledge
You know it's Red Right 
Returning .. but did you know 
it isn't always? 
�is mnemonic is familiar to 
sailors and helps remind us 
which color buoys indicate the 
channel. Red on the right when 
coming into harbor! 
Back in 1971 there were 30 di�erent bouyage systems 
worldwide.  A�er a series of tragedies in the English 
Channel, the International Association of Marine Aids 
(IALA) implemented a standard that consolidated the 
30 down to two systems; IALA Region A and IALA 
Region B. 
In both systems markers to port (when entering a 
harbor from sea) shall be square or have a �at top. 
Markers to starboard shall be conical or have a 
triangular shape or pointed top. In all cases, markers 
shall be green or red.
But whether they are green to port and red to starboard 
or the opposite depends entirely upon what region of 
the world you are navigating. 
In Region A, Europe, Australia, New Zealand, parts of 
Africa and most of Asia, the marks to port are red and 
marks to starboard are green.  

In Region B, North, Central and South America plus 
the Philippines, Japan and Korea, the marks to port 
are green and to starboard are red. 

So in America it is Red Right Returning, but in Europe 
its No Red Port Le� Sir. Just remember that on your 
next trip west or east across the pond!

Be sure to stop by the Coop at the December 
General Meeting for an opportunity to purchase 

items at

 Holiday Sale pricing. 
Great opportunity for stocking stu�ers and gi�s!

We have jewelery, clothing and much more.

And don't' forget your PYC license plate!
If you don’t see what’s on your wish list, let 

Marilyn know your ideas for Coop merchandise!
Coop Chair:  Marilyn Stender

MarilynStenderMFT@Comcast.Net
(707)-585-1352

Errata
•	 In the November 2017 issue of Chicken 

Scratch, the article about Harold Niles 
Trophy incorrectly stated that Sta� 
Commodore Gerry Reinartz presented 
the proclamation to Harold. In fact 
the presentation was made by Sta� 
Commodore Linda Blue.

•	 Jr. Sta� Commodore Tina Powell was 
omitted from the list of  O�cers, Directors 
and Committee chairs in the November 
2017 issue of Chicken Scratch.

My apologies for these omissions / errors.
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AG & Company
Real Estate

Opening the Door to Your Next Home!

707-753-1617

AnneGealta@Yahoo.com

CalBRE #01411506

Anne Gealta, Broker

http://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
http://www.hollingsworthjewelers.com
http://www.apattorney.com
http://www.apattorney.com
http://palmgrensengravables.com/
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Petaluma Yacht Club
10 C St
Petaluma CA 94952

First Class

Bartenders - Gealta /
Monticello 

Club Opens 6pm
General Meeting & 

Pot Luck Dinner

Bartenders - Gealta /
Monticello 

Club Opens 5pm

Bartenders -F 
ishman/ Mirante
Club Opens 6pm
Ladies Pot Luck 

Luncheon

Bartenders - 
Fishman/ Mirante
Club Opens 5pm

Lighted Boat Parade

Bartenders - Allewelt 
& Cardaropoli

Club Opens 6pm Club Closed - Rental

Board Meeting
Bartenders - Brazil
Club Opens 6pm Club Closed - Rental

Bartenders - Horton 
& Lockwood

Club Opens 6pm

Bartenders - Horton 
& Lockwood

Club Opens 5pm

New Years Dinner

December 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday �ursday Friday Saturday

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30

31

December Bar Manager - Todd Mendoza




